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Items of InterestToday Activities

R$S Seminar. Introduction to HASH. MAT and ECTA. 2
pan. lodey. C9 liarmlng.

HSM Foundation w hoW a cSrawr at 6:30. creative service
at and a program featuring teraef kibbutz worker at
tonight, K13el FoundaSow, 210 W. Cameron Ave. The
program mm include slides, discussion and dancing. Pfeeae
caf S42-4C- S7 by noon today tor dinner reservations.

But he still hasn't gotten into the fast-pac- ed

campaign spirit yet. The free time
he has between his part-tim- e job as
mayor and his full-ti- me job as director
of the office of Human Development at
Duke University is spent playing tennis,
watching television with his three --

children and working on his
autobiography, "Profile of a Black
Mayor." -

"And I just love to gamble . . .but I

guess I'll have to wait until I can get back
to the Bahamas for that."

a campaign for less than $500,000
through individual contributions of $10
per month throught the campaign. "I
believe it has to be made possible for the
average person to participate in a
campaign without feeling embarassed."

Lee is confident he can win the
lieutenant governor's race in North
Caroling even though it is the same state
that sent Jesse Helms to the Senate, and
went for George Wallace over Terry
Sanford in the 1972 presidential
primary.

on Stefler Evolution,Or. Wayne A. Christiansen win"

today. 302 Moreheed.

William E-- Gibson, Brookings institute, "Hot Money and

the Viability of Thrift Institution,- - 3:30 pjn. today, 306

Hanes. Sponsored by the conomJcs department.

Reborn student YAF group threatens
legal action against campus disruptions

Continued from Pige 1

South. "I think we got the
redevelopment program purely because .'

I was black, there's no question about it.
Washington wanted to make surei I did
something successful."

Later, he realized, If 1 wante4 to be
accepted as a person, with skill js, with
abilities, then 1 had to present irnyself as
a person. People can see that I'm; black."

"1 often tell people that for the first
year-and-a-h- alf I was the first black
mayor of Chapel Hill; but afte.r the first
year-and-a-h- alf I was the mayor of
Chapel Hill who happened to be black.

Earlier this year, Lee announced he
would not seek renewing
speculation that he planned to run for
lieutenant governor. "After a while,
one outgrows a position, Lee said,"My
mind is engulfed in 'bigger issues,
problems which need to te solved before
things can be solved on the local level.
Lee said he doubts he 'will ever run for
mayor of Chapel Hill gain. He said he
has faced more challenges here in six
years than most rriayors face in a
lifetime.1 '

"I am absolutely sure that I want to
run for lieutenant governor," he
conceded, but said he has several
important considerations before .

reaching a final decision in June.
Lee has commi ttel himself to running

The Curriculum at RecreeooM AJanWc Inflow w ofler a
special seminar front Key 25 to June 13. Students w attend
classes at UNC and parttdpete hi Seid vtelta In New Meiieo.
Contact H. Douglas Ss seams. Chairmen, Curriculum m
Recreation Administration, 205 Petttgrew.

The Brigham Young University production. Teeet the
Mormons,' 7JO pjn. Sunday. 101 Greenie. The pubSc la
Invited.

The School of JoumsUsm spefling and grammer test w9 be
given at 4 pjn. Monday In HoweB 283. Spelling arords wVt be
token from "TOO Words Often MlapeBed or Misused" and Ha
--January 1975 Update.' available In lul Hoerefl. Students
currentty In J 53 aria tsks the test during class on those days.

Looking tor a party? Come to Avery's social room 9 p--

Saturday. Beverages and music lor aS. Don't miss 18

Organ recital by Deen Douglas FHa 730 pan. Sunday. Hoty
Trinity Lutheran Church. Rosemary and Pickard St. Open to
the public. Free.

Macroscope 75 arlR present a gospel festival with NCCU
Pentecostal Fellowship Choir, A a T State UreSreralty Wesley
Singers. Duke Black Mass Choir. Shaw Unhrerslty Choir,.
UNC BSM Choir and St Augustine Gospel Choir 3 pjn.
Sunday, First Baptist Church, Robinson

of Undergraduate Court Members. 7-- pjn.
Sunday, Room 217, the Union. This meeting is very
important

Professor K.L. Chung of Stanford University, "Brownian
Motion and Markov Chains," 4 p.m. Monday, Phillips 26S.

Any student interested In investigating complaints for the
Student Consumer Action Union should contact SCAU.
Suite B, Union,$r call 933-83- 1 3. Present complaints ceel with
false advertising and employee relations.

Any student in the School of Education planning to be
graduated in spring, 1975 must file for graduation no later
than Feb. 7, 103 Peabody.

The Wesley Foundation will sponsor a seminar on
Theology for Agnostics," 4 p.m. Feb. 5 through March 5. It

will be a small discussion group for exploring faith questions
and will cover material from Camus, Silone, H.R. Nelbuhr,
Tillich and Eliot and will spend a weekend at Interpreter's
House with Cariyle Marney. Call the Wesley Foundation, 942-21- 52

to sign up.

The group drafted a resolution at a
Tuesday night meeting, asking a guarantee
of former Sen. (Sam) Ervin's right to speak
on this campus."

Ervin was honored at a Wednesday night
banquet as the winner of this year's North
Carolina Public Service Award.
Demonstrations planned to protest Ervin's
civil rights voting record were later
cancelled.

The YAF resolution was addressed to
Chancellor N.Ferebee Taylor and Ted
Marvin, campus director of security services.
It recommended that the University
suspend, cut off financial aid to and keep
records on any students participating in
disruptions.

on this campus is in danger of losing his civil
rights, we'll be here to take legal action or
whatever we have to do."

The group, founded in I960 by
conservative commentator William F.
Buckley Jr., and others, was active on this
campus in the sixties, but declined in recent
years. The YAF now has 24 members at
UNC, Beam said.

M iller said legal action similar to steps the
group took on the Moratorium Day
activities at UNC is possible. The group then
threatened the University with legal action if
Moratorium activities on campus were
allowed to disrupt classes.

The University was wise enough to
accede to our point of view," M jller said.

by Bruce Henderson
Staff Writer

The newly reborn chapter of the
conservative Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF) has threatened legal action against
the University if there are further disruptions
of campus speakers.

YAF state president Richard Miller said
Tuesday that legal action "may very well be
taken" against the University for negligence,
if further demonstrations occur. Miller's
announcement was prompted by the
disruption of Klansman David Duke's
Forum speech.

Blake Beam, Campus YAF president said,
"We intend to make it known that if anyone

By Art Eisenstadt
Stsff Writer

The Campus Governing Council
(CGC)Tuesday night rejected a proposed

resolution condemning The forcible

disruption of an address by any individual "

Only speaker Johnny Kaleel. a co-spon- sor

of the resolution, supported the measure.

The other sponsor. Rep. Ben Steelman. was
not present for the vote.

CGC also approved a referendum to be

held in February which would allow
financing of women's intramurals with
dormitory social-- fees, and defeated a

campaign reform bill.
The disruptions resolution originally

referred to the protest of klansman David

Duke's speech.
Besides "condemning without

qualification" the disruption that prohibited
Duke from speaking, the resolution
supported the right of any speaker to express
his views on campus, and urged the Student
Attorney General's Office to consider taking
legal action against the organizers of any
future disruption.

Steelman eventually agreed to delete the
references to Duke and the Attorney
General's office.

Student Body President Marcus Williams,
a voting member of CGC said. 1 think this
whole bill is superfluous. It's overreacting to
a situation which requires cool heads."

Most members individually condemned
the demonstration and Duke.

The sports referendum will propose the
collection of 50 cents per resident from social
fees in women's dormitories to support an
intramural program comparable to the
men's program. It will be held Feb. 26.

For the second week in a row, an attempt
by Rep. Dan Besse to pass a campaign
reform bill for campus elections failed, 11-- 3.

The bill would have made the furnishing
of false or deliberately misleading
information in a student campaign a basis

for invalidating an election.
Besse said he was "Simply trying to extend

the Honor Code prohibition against lying to
the election process."

Rep. Robert Esleeck argued. "I don't
think we can legislate what someone can say
in an election. If someone lies in a campaign,
it is the duty of the opposing candidate to
correct it, of the voter to discern it and of the
free press to check it out."

LA1
edi cat College
Admissions Test
PREPAj RATION

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS!

No exparienca required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Perfect summerjob
or career. Send $3 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. P-- 4, P.O. Box 2049.
Port Angeles, Washington 98362

TAR HEEL
CAR WASH I

Full Service g
Have your car cleaned

inside and out.

omplete Review
7 and 1'2 Sessions(r

'$ Small droups

Inter-Fraterni- ty Council
offers rush invitations

The Inter-fraterni- ty Council (ICF), on behalf of all 28 fraternities, has issued an open
invitation to the student body to come by and meet fraternity members Jan. 26 and Feb. 2, 4

and 5.
The first two parts of the official rush period will consist of informal Sunday afternoon

open houses from 2-- 5 Jan. 26 and Feb. 2.
It will be followed by the traditional evening receptions from'7-1- 0 p.m. Feb. 4 and 5.
Individual fraternities will also be scheduling their own rush programs throughout the

semester. '
Fraternity members will be available at any time to answer questions and offer fides to off-camp- us

fraternities.

Voluwiinous Home Study
Packet

Mak;-u- p Sessions Included

1 E? "Zl

here's a difference.

DISCOUNT WITH
GAS

Open Daily 8 a.m. -- 5 p.m.
Except Sunday

At the curve where
Chapel Hill meets Carrboro.

929-135- 1.

Read Like A King

Good Used
Paperbacks

at 150 Each

THE OLD BOOK CORNER
137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking J-X-

ts

Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514
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Call

STANLEY! H.KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Durham, N.C. Est. 1938 DTH Classifieds

SS.' Get Fast Results.
T" r T" nr wvfwv wrwr wrm fi"i t ffwv t--turns iaS LrU Lru LLa
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To Avoid Long Linos Later on and a La to Listing Penalty Of 10

C1HECK THE LISTTAKER S APPOINTMENT NEAREST YOU AMD REMEMBER THE DATE .

DENVER'S MELLOW COUNTRY ROCK
FRIDAY SATURDAY JANUARY 24 & 25

it
n $ 5 per couple

" S H 6W Tl ME 9:00 P.M.

COMING NEXT WEEK
Mon-Tue- s Wed John Hartford
Thurs-Fri-S- Tracy Newson

8 i To mh':mthtear tax listing Itsma beaiimntmmtfrMiAho lted taxes in Orange County
last year: The forms may be completed by the taxpayer and mailed to the Tax Supervisors Office, Room

: 23.Coun.ty Court House, Hillsborough, N.C. 2728.
The Tax 7 aker tor various T ownships of Orange County will hold appointments as follows for the purpose of taking tax lists for the
Year 197 4.

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
General admission: $4-eac- h show 8:00 & 10:30tho

CHAPEL HILL TOWNSHIP L R. Cheek. Lister winnnnATfi
834-052- 4

Restaurant & Entertainment Forum
Comeron Village Subway Raleigh

Carrboro Town Hall 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each Monday through Friday, beginning January 2. 1975. Each Thursday, Friday from
9:00 A IM. to 4:30 P.M. and each Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 1 2:00 Noon at the Municipal Building at the Chapel Hill Town Hall and
Carrbor o Town Hall throughout the month of January. NO NIGHT LISTINGS AT CARRBORO TOWN HALL

ENO TOWNSHIP Mrs. Lillian Griffin, Lister
Begin nlng January 2, 1975, Monday through Friday at Griffin's Exxon 9:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. and nights 6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Saturday sat Griffin's Exxon 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. THE NEW YORK THEATRE COMPANY

PRESENTS
B INGHAM TOWNSHIP Mrs. Evelyn Teer, Lister

to 5:00 P.M.
to 5:00 P.M.
to 4:00 P.M.

5:00 P.M.to

LRTG LIOT PGSJRLTY
10 of total tax due will be added to all

lists filed after February 1.
All persons owning ten or more acres of land

must file a Farm Census report.

Persons 64 years of age or over who wish to apply
for the $5,000 Homestead Exemption must
complete application form found on tax abstract.
T his application must be re --executed each year to
requalify.

Orange County T ax S upervisor
S.M.GATT1S

Jaruary 7
January 10
Jemuary 11
January 14
Januaj-- y 17

: Janualy 18
January 21
January 24
January 25

. January 28
t January 30

Home
White Cross
White Cross
Home
A.C.Wade
Harden Johnson's Store
Home
Orange Grove Store
Orange Grove More
Home
L ouis Allen's S tore
Louis Allen's Store

9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 AM.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 AM.

Get into
fine photography

this sure
and easy way

Let us introduce you to
a camera-and-len- s combina-
tion that can give you the
superior pictures you want
without complicating your
picture-taking- .

It's the Nikkormat FTN with
Auto-Nikko- r 50mm f2 lens.
Both made by Nikon, which
tells you all you want to know
about the picture quality you
can look forward to.

The Nikkormat FTN fea-

tures the famous "center-weighted- "

meter system, ac-
knowledged by experts to be
the most consistently reliable
technique for thru the -- lens
exposure control.

The Auto-Nikko- r lens. is.
not only superlatively sharp:
it's also fast enough to let
you shoot in "available light!"

This is just one of the more
than forty Nikkor lenses you
can use with the Nikkormat.

Try it yourself come in
for free demonstration!
Nikkormat FTN with 50mm
Auto-Nikko- r f2 lens
Reg 399 SPECIAL

Case 9RQ95
2495

NORTH GATE
CAMERA
CENTER

to 5:00 P.M.
to 4:00 P.M.
to 5:00 P.M.
to 5:00 P.M.
to 4:00 P.M.
to 5:00 P.M.
to 5:00 P.M.
to 5:00 P.M.January ji
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model 960
changer

.v. Durham 286-353- 9

--nm.
B.I.C. turntables are not merely manuals with

automatic features . . . they are in fact
"originals" designed from the start to be simple
and reliable, as only sophisticated engineering
can make them.
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RELIABILITY B.I.C. engineers have been able to
drastically reduce the number of arms, levers,
pulleys, springs and switches found in conventional
changers and automatic turntables. Performance
and reliability are both improved by eliminating
potential sources of malfunction, noise, and
vibration.

FULL TWO YEAR WARRANTY Two years,
parts and labor warranty . . . twice as long as any
changer and most manual or automatic turntables.

24 POLE. 300 RPM SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR
24 poles (instead of the normal 4 poles) distributes
the power inside the motor much more evenly. The
result is quieter, smoother operation. To further
reduce audible rumble, motor speed is lowered to
300 RPM (instead of 1800 RPM). This lowers the
noise frequency of the motor from 30Hz to 5Hz.
which is inaudible.

BELT DRIVE SYSTEM the BIC .960 uses a belt
drive system. The motor and platter are not turned
by the conventional rubber drive wheel. Instead, a
soft rubber belt is used. The belt not only drives the
platter more crnoothly, but serves to further isolate
motor vibration and mechanical noise.

Th . Daily Tar Heel is published by the University fc.
North Carolina Student Publications Board, dally
ecept Sunday, axam periods, vacation, and
summer period. No Sunday Issue. The following
dates are to be the only Saturday Issues: September
14. October 5 a 19, and November 2, 16 23.

Offices are at the Student Union building, Univ. of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 833-101- 1, 933-101- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $20 00 per year, $10.00 per
semester.

Second class postage paid at U.S. Post Office in
Chapei Hill, N.C.

The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy It considers obJecUonaWe.

The Dey Tar H1 will not cemlder adjustments or
payments tor any typographical arrors or erroneous
insertion unless notice & give to the Business.
Manager within (1) one day after the edveiHstment '
appears, or within one day of the receiving of tear
sheets or subscription of the paper. The Dally Tar
Heel will not be responsible for more than one'
Incorrect Insertion of an advertisement scheduled to
run several times. Notice tor such correction must
be given before the next Insertion. .

WvJ :::: .J

AN AMERICAN MUSICAL CLASSIC.

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
January 30 at 8:00 p.niehetarsJUL" .'"1

Bine
BELT DRIVE
PROORAMMKD
TURfrrACL3

IN THE GREAT HALL OF THE CAROLINA UNION.
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE UNION DESK.Tho 4udio Renaissance

506 E. Main St. 688-631- 1

ADMISSION: $1.00 A Carolina Union Presentation Reynolds G. Bailey.
Elizabeth F. Baile- y-

. Business Mgr.

..Adv. Manager


